
Update Sun. 12 Sept. 2021 

Trust the Plan 

“The US Constitution is the Supreme Law of the 
Land and any statute to be valid, must be in 
agreement. It is impossible for any law which 
violates the Constitution to be valid. All laws 
which are repugnant to the Constitution are null 
and void.” See: Joe Biden walks away when 
asked if his vaccine mandate is Constitutional:  

https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/09/
creepy-joe-biden-avoids-reporters-when-asked-
if-his-vaccine-mandate-is-constitutional-video/ 

The Great American Walk Out Days Sept. 
11-14 

All Americans Against Forced Vaccinations 
Invited to Walk Out of Their Schools & Jobs. 

Saturday 11 Sept. (9/11) is Patriots Day…
Q 

Calling All Patriots and Digital Soldiers 
Worldwide to Unite!!! 

https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/09/creepy-joe-biden-avoids-reporters-when-asked-if-his-vaccine-mandate-is-constitutional-video/
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/09/creepy-joe-biden-avoids-reporters-when-asked-if-his-vaccine-mandate-is-constitutional-video/
https://www.redvoicemedia.com/2021/09/creepy-joe-biden-avoids-reporters-when-asked-if-his-vaccine-mandate-is-constitutional-video/


Hang your National Flag. Show the World that 
We are Unified in this War Against the Cabal 
WWG1WGA!!! 

God Bless America & Patriotic Music – The 
Tabernacle Choir at Temple Square – Bing video 

Judy Note:  

“On Thurs. night 9 Sept. someone put their 
greedy hands on monies they did not own. 
Within 18 seconds the QFS and watchdogs 
encapsulated the quadrant affected and within 
2 minutes had corrected the issue. German 
bonds were paying out 1 – 2% and liquidity has 
started. The “gusher” is slated to start “very 
soon” in the next couple days.”…Fleming on Fri. 
10 Sept. 

On Wed. 8 Sept. at 3:30 am EST the RV/GCR 
officially launched according to Fleming’s 
Military Intel Contact. By later that day on  
Wed. 8 Sept. the Chinese Elders, Zurich, 
Australia and F&Ps were paid out and HSBC, JP 
Morgan and Chase Banks had received a letter 
from the US Treasury directing them to release 
SKR funds held on accounts. According to Bruce 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mormon+tabernacle+choir+patriotic+songs&&view=detail&list=cHSXg19mssaNgA&FORM=PLHERO
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mormon+tabernacle+choir+patriotic+songs&&view=detail&list=cHSXg19mssaNgA&FORM=PLHERO


Bond holders had been fully funded by 4:30 
pm Wed. 8 Sept. and had access to 1% of 
their bond funds on Thurs. 9 Sept. 

Currency exchanges for the General Public may 
begin at banks on Wed. Sept. 15 or Fri. Sept. 
17. 

A. World Events: 

9/11: 

The BBC reported the collapse of WTC 7 
approximately 20 minutes before its actual 
collapse on 9/11. They even had their reporter 
deliver this news as Building 7 stood tall in the 
background. How did the BBC know that a 47 
story steel-framed skyscraper would collapse 
from fire? Did they jump the gun on the 
“script”? 

Rumsfeld stated and said 2.3 trillion was 
missing and couldn’t account for. The next day 
9/11 happened and Pentagon was (supposedly 
hit by airplane). The most secure place in the 
World the Pentagon was attacked but not one 
video emerged. Over 22,000 video cameras are 
around the Pentagon in and outside monitoring 



the building, but not one video of an airplane 
crashing into the PENTAGON was shown. The 
Pentagon was attacked and the part of the 
building that contained all the data and servers 
that was tracking and recorded the missing 2.3 
trillion$$$$ was destroyed. (Is that not amazing 
how that area of the Pentagon was destroyed ). 
Two days later the Bush administration had 2.5 
trillion $$$ to start a WAR and attacked the 
wrong country. The terrorist weren’t even from 
Iraq. They knew Bin laden wasn’t even there 
months later after the invasion of Iraq. Bush 
owned the Iraq oil field with Halliburton 
companies his father family invested in. Never 
forget 9/11 was an inside job. Never forget the 
COVID-19 was an inside job. It’s all 
CONNECTED!!! 

CBK: Every single second the Americans 
stranded in Afghanistan remain there, their 
chances of making it out alive go down. Why is 
this tyrant Biden focused on taking our rights 
and not saving the people he stranded? They 
will slaughter them. 

2020 Election Fraud: 



We have everything we need to prove that 
there were 80 successful Cyber Attacks against 
those five states. The biggest 19 Cyber Attacks 
out of China themselves flipped those five 
states.  

https://patrickbyrne.locals.com/post/673582/
exclusive-video-we-have-everything-we-need-
to-prove-that-there-were-80-successful-
cyberattacks 

Trump: ‘I do believe they are going to decertify 
the election’ – Right Side Broadcasting Network 
(RSBN)  

https://rsbnetwork.com/amp/news/trump-i-do-
believe-they-are-going-to-decertify-the-
election/?__twitter_impression=true 

Covid Hoax: 

Reports of Injuries, Deaths After COVID 
Vaccines Hit New Highs, as Biden Rolls Out 
Plan to Force 100 Million More Americans to Get 
Vaccinated. VAERS data released Friday by the 
CDC showed a total of 675,593 reports of 
adverse events from all age groups following 
COVID vaccination. Children’s Health Defense  

https://patrickbyrne.locals.com/post/673582/exclusive-video-we-have-everything-we-need-to-prove-that-there-were-80-successful-cyberattacks
https://patrickbyrne.locals.com/post/673582/exclusive-video-we-have-everything-we-need-to-prove-that-there-were-80-successful-cyberattacks
https://patrickbyrne.locals.com/post/673582/exclusive-video-we-have-everything-we-need-to-prove-that-there-were-80-successful-cyberattacks
https://patrickbyrne.locals.com/post/673582/exclusive-video-we-have-everything-we-need-to-prove-that-there-were-80-successful-cyberattacks
https://rsbnetwork.com/amp/news/trump-i-do-believe-they-are-going-to-decertify-the-election/?__twitter_impression=true
https://rsbnetwork.com/amp/news/trump-i-do-believe-they-are-going-to-decertify-the-election/?__twitter_impression=true
https://rsbnetwork.com/amp/news/trump-i-do-believe-they-are-going-to-decertify-the-election/?__twitter_impression=true


https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/
vaers-injuries-deaths-covid-vaccines-new-
highs-biden-mandates/ 

The CDC Is Once Again Manipulating Minds 
by Manipulating Death Toll Numbers from the 
COVID Jab. 

Dr. Charles Lieber CCP Arrested. 50K a 
month plus living expenses and 1.5 million 
dollars in payment. US scientist who worked for 
the Gates-Rockefeller-Foundation and Wuhan 
laboratory. 

Hospitals, Doctors Paid to Diagnosis  
Patients with COVID (whether they have it or 
not): The National File has obtained a recording 
of a Zoom video conference call between 
physicians and a marketing director at Novant 
Heath New Hanover Regional Medical Center, a 
group of 20 hospitals, clinics, and offices that 
treat patients in North Carolina and South 
Carolina. In the recording, Mary Rudyk, MD tells 
Director of Marketing Carolyn Fisher and 
another hospital employee that she wants the 
hospitals to become more “scary to the public” 
by inflating the number of COVID-19 patients, 
and by using messaging that falsely tells 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-injuries-deaths-covid-vaccines-new-highs-biden-mandates/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-injuries-deaths-covid-vaccines-new-highs-biden-mandates/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-injuries-deaths-covid-vaccines-new-highs-biden-mandates/


individuals “if you don’t get vaccinated, you 
know you’re going to die.” 

Q) The Storm Rider:  

ATTENTION DOCTORS! Refusing patients the 
Right to Try, refusing Hydroxychloroquine, 
Ivermectin, Vit D, Zinc and other COVID-killing 
treatments to patients requesting or demanding 
these life-saving treatments is grounds for 
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE ACTION. You are killing 
patients using Remdesivir and vents, denying 
care to unvaccinated people and withholding 
nutrition.You know who you are, and so do we. 
We are watching, and you WILL BE EXPOSED! 

Clay Clark-The Medical Coverup Is Being 
Exposed,Class Action Lawsuits Is Not Just A 
Catch-Phrase:  

https://x22report.com/aiovg_videos/clay-clark-
the-medical-coverup-is-being-exposedclass-
action-lawsuits-is-not-just-a-catch-phrase/ 

Q)The Storm Rider:  

Game Theory: The end is the hardest part of 
The Plan where hope is lost by the good people, 

https://x22report.com/aiovg_videos/clay-clark-the-medical-coverup-is-being-exposedclass-action-lawsuits-is-not-just-a-catch-phrase/
https://x22report.com/aiovg_videos/clay-clark-the-medical-coverup-is-being-exposedclass-action-lawsuits-is-not-just-a-catch-phrase/
https://x22report.com/aiovg_videos/clay-clark-the-medical-coverup-is-being-exposedclass-action-lawsuits-is-not-just-a-catch-phrase/


and where the darkness is winning. Just like a 
movie, the last Act and final part the bad 
people are winning and hope is lost.  

That’s why Q told you that you are watching a 
movie. You are inside the hardest part of the 
War. Those who don’t know Q are not informed. 
Those who are turning against the vaccines /
and the lies(democratic/RINO s and normal 
citizens will soon rage. They will create havoc. 
They will seek instant justice, revenge and 
become anger/hate/beyond control. The Deep 
State FBI knew this would happen and would 
blame Q, Anons, Patriots.  

You know this false flag already, but in the 
coming month people, Veterans, Doctors, 
Lawyers will snap. In every country people will 
snap. As much as we try not to promote 
violence, these other waking sheep will snap. 
Violence. This is out of our control. They don’t 
know Q, the peaceful resistance. They don’t 
know the Plan: Trump’s Shadow Government. 
We are currently headed into the final act of the 
movie. Pain. Pain. Pain. Pain. Pain. Near Death 
Civilization Event. Nash Equilibrium Game 
Theory. Prepare. I have tried preparing you for 
months for this event. It will get much darker 



than you can imagine for those who only want 
evidence, proof and spoon feeding. Nothing can 
stop what is coming. Pain. Every person on 
earth must see the Darkness. Experience the 
Pain. It’s coming after 11.3. 

Charlie Ward & Jimmie’s Team Update On Qfs, 
Rv,Trump & Executive Order! 

Their Evil Plan Waking Up the Masses:  

https://rumble.com/vmblog-9.10.21-their-evil-
plans-are-waking-up-the-masses-its-backfiring-
continue-t.html 

J Edgar Hover: Head of FBI for decades and 
Islam Masonic connection. 

Honduras: Heavy rains turn the streets of San 
Pedro Sula Honduras into rivers. 

Argentina and Brazil: Pfizer forced deals with 
governments to control their militaries if sued 
for deaths and injuries. 

Paris, France: Happening Now: protest  
against  Covid-19 health pass. 

http://url5235.sendmail.drcharlieward.com/ls/click?upn=09VcVVZEioJm21Yz0OsR6EX-2BcPVfXQFFZDHkMCSfbq37rczb6A5-2FI-2Fg5RFFlYg4oJSGqjR-2Fl048YLWVV-2F6nTlycq35qkf3jFB7g6eGOUy8tAfFWMbIOpcDMLjXHpidUoBJNgY-2FxZRIvNPgprX7F-2BKEYWx6JL8fW3NG9eFEeUi2DpCNtigAdLtna5A6ui-2FYSzt9-2FPOLDiwkIPh1jCWntyiuIVfCtofwTFbJ8hSyogAiPf4EihlRQaHWUj-2B2d7f7-2F3EW31-2BTT29dyMUL5Nd-2Be29AN7h2jkrqTb7ljUKzQ-2BOQHlHHMB12I0wgZITVJFIJo1jnNL2eyR34kO1BiSMdU86PpOGd9h0JcUgpZy4m-2FJxHwy9Xq7GkqXNeOov7F1NKgpmf-2ByZIoMK2wZ8yL6S4B6tDISFzkTsXXKZa7faUyRkJg8rPsjYX8yn00NURWNgeqicoXB6IOGSI8DReHdU2PW-2FA-3D-3D1i-8_qXCqrMAsBBq1NN-2BXj-2FEs0i1flFICm4pvMogLb0p6bsBwpXRuBsxDx1s5OTQ0dRk-2FTNHVLIfYrpAd-2BFOlHCwd5xWjg4hzaYg417-2F3lS9NCWAfXfwSKULjZvTzcsyn7MIsX3C5FL2pk-2BSwQ5NRyNn-2FhU9NTV7R-2BUWIi6AHtWmEQ7mGG9Mr0lrHMdInejI-2FK4ojn-2BjWhu1aWGEZjWoWNaJMXw-3D-3D
http://url5235.sendmail.drcharlieward.com/ls/click?upn=09VcVVZEioJm21Yz0OsR6EX-2BcPVfXQFFZDHkMCSfbq37rczb6A5-2FI-2Fg5RFFlYg4oJSGqjR-2Fl048YLWVV-2F6nTlycq35qkf3jFB7g6eGOUy8tAfFWMbIOpcDMLjXHpidUoBJNgY-2FxZRIvNPgprX7F-2BKEYWx6JL8fW3NG9eFEeUi2DpCNtigAdLtna5A6ui-2FYSzt9-2FPOLDiwkIPh1jCWntyiuIVfCtofwTFbJ8hSyogAiPf4EihlRQaHWUj-2B2d7f7-2F3EW31-2BTT29dyMUL5Nd-2Be29AN7h2jkrqTb7ljUKzQ-2BOQHlHHMB12I0wgZITVJFIJo1jnNL2eyR34kO1BiSMdU86PpOGd9h0JcUgpZy4m-2FJxHwy9Xq7GkqXNeOov7F1NKgpmf-2ByZIoMK2wZ8yL6S4B6tDISFzkTsXXKZa7faUyRkJg8rPsjYX8yn00NURWNgeqicoXB6IOGSI8DReHdU2PW-2FA-3D-3D1i-8_qXCqrMAsBBq1NN-2BXj-2FEs0i1flFICm4pvMogLb0p6bsBwpXRuBsxDx1s5OTQ0dRk-2FTNHVLIfYrpAd-2BFOlHCwd5xWjg4hzaYg417-2F3lS9NCWAfXfwSKULjZvTzcsyn7MIsX3C5FL2pk-2BSwQ5NRyNn-2FhU9NTV7R-2BUWIi6AHtWmEQ7mGG9Mr0lrHMdInejI-2FK4ojn-2BjWhu1aWGEZjWoWNaJMXw-3D-3D
https://rumble.com/vmblog-9.10.21-their-evil-plans-are-waking-up-the-masses-its-backfiring-continue-t.html
https://rumble.com/vmblog-9.10.21-their-evil-plans-are-waking-up-the-masses-its-backfiring-continue-t.html
https://rumble.com/vmblog-9.10.21-their-evil-plans-are-waking-up-the-masses-its-backfiring-continue-t.html


New York: BREAKING Massive fire at St John’s 
Hospital in Far Rockaway, New York City. 

North Eastern US Hurricane: Hurricane Larry 
brings floods, tornado warnings to Northeast.  

https://nypost.com/2021/09/08/hurricane-
larry-brings-floods-tornado-warnings-to-
northeast/ 

Germany:  

What is the AHNENPASS (Passport)? This is an  
AHNENPASS (Passport) –  

Introduced in Germany in 1933 and was 
considered to have been the precursor to the 
holocaust. It was the first legal attempt by the 
GOVERNMENT to define who was Aryan and 
who was Jewish.  

Only Aryans could work in public service 
industries – lawyers, teachers, doctors, and you 
even had to have a Ahnenpass to attend school 
or to get married. It had to be carried at all 
times and shown when it was required to prove 
Aryan descent. People lost their jobs, could not 

https://nypost.com/2021/09/08/hurricane-larry-brings-floods-tornado-warnings-to-northeast/
https://nypost.com/2021/09/08/hurricane-larry-brings-floods-tornado-warnings-to-northeast/
https://nypost.com/2021/09/08/hurricane-larry-brings-floods-tornado-warnings-to-northeast/


attend school, could not live freely without the 
PASSPORT. 

•  It was the first step and people accepted it. 
•  In less than 5 years it became ‘dob in your 
neighbour’, yellow star, & people rounded up 
and taken to camps. 

How complicit will you be when passports are 
introduced? 

B. International Child Sex Trafficking: 

MK Ultra Child Trafficking – The Story Of Ally 
Carter – Part 1 

C. Schedule of Upcoming Events: 

Sat. Sept. 11: Anniversary of9/11- New 
Christmas Day? The Vault would be unlocked. 
The Storm had arrived. 

Mon. Sept 13: Uncle Sam Day. 

Wed. Sept. 15 or Fri. Sept. 17 General Public 
exchange at banks. 

http://url5235.sendmail.drcharlieward.com/ls/click?upn=09VcVVZEioJm21Yz0OsR6EX-2BcPVfXQFFZDHkMCSfbq37rczb6A5-2FI-2Fg5RFFlYg4oJSGqjR-2Fl048YLWVV-2F6nTlycq35qkf3jFB7g6eGOUy8tAfFWMbIOpcDMLjXHpidUoBJNgY-2FxZRIvNPgprX7F-2BKEYWx6JL8fW3NG9eFEeUi2B9AJ18NQeg-2B4-2FihVYSX-2BgCyXjeozTFfU1IDy5c7H9-2B8Weh0FVlL2eVPl4TGJsyGw1uiqRC4-2BsqQKoVtXsciYejnwp0qMazqnPzsbDVphUaUdz5sDIH-2FXqJ-2BYl30TFBk2X2JweEYx56QxY6GNaS0xrY2wkf5VjWMOQT8-2BcT2Rxy1SN9PBVGGS2W6n7-2Ff76OvNeuBf2L-2BEjWcaK0BoMitRZlZwmgTqxk87A-2BRep-2BcxEG-2BwY8fbE7JvVYKkEXgqx2hYqxjywPM9t0o0FUAL72BZIXwx90aZJkdbqWmnvl7IZRuQ-3D-3DCJoO_qXCqrMAsBBq1NN-2BXj-2FEs0i1flFICm4pvMogLb0p6bsBwpXRuBsxDx1s5OTQ0dRk-2FT5Ue2CA-2BmdfxDaTdZU-2BuLvDui8mgvb5b0Orf3KNXrcgZbHrHYiqolFaUCGd6njmdqWmDFj8-2F8pRiPH7roQ0QlYPrMrehxsIEDhu4ixlEQWjviteQppQdt-2FyIeZ14WSQTJIeBFKLO-2F0FjZTI4jiVb9w-3D-3D
http://url5235.sendmail.drcharlieward.com/ls/click?upn=09VcVVZEioJm21Yz0OsR6EX-2BcPVfXQFFZDHkMCSfbq37rczb6A5-2FI-2Fg5RFFlYg4oJSGqjR-2Fl048YLWVV-2F6nTlycq35qkf3jFB7g6eGOUy8tAfFWMbIOpcDMLjXHpidUoBJNgY-2FxZRIvNPgprX7F-2BKEYWx6JL8fW3NG9eFEeUi2B9AJ18NQeg-2B4-2FihVYSX-2BgCyXjeozTFfU1IDy5c7H9-2B8Weh0FVlL2eVPl4TGJsyGw1uiqRC4-2BsqQKoVtXsciYejnwp0qMazqnPzsbDVphUaUdz5sDIH-2FXqJ-2BYl30TFBk2X2JweEYx56QxY6GNaS0xrY2wkf5VjWMOQT8-2BcT2Rxy1SN9PBVGGS2W6n7-2Ff76OvNeuBf2L-2BEjWcaK0BoMitRZlZwmgTqxk87A-2BRep-2BcxEG-2BwY8fbE7JvVYKkEXgqx2hYqxjywPM9t0o0FUAL72BZIXwx90aZJkdbqWmnvl7IZRuQ-3D-3DCJoO_qXCqrMAsBBq1NN-2BXj-2FEs0i1flFICm4pvMogLb0p6bsBwpXRuBsxDx1s5OTQ0dRk-2FT5Ue2CA-2BmdfxDaTdZU-2BuLvDui8mgvb5b0Orf3KNXrcgZbHrHYiqolFaUCGd6njmdqWmDFj8-2F8pRiPH7roQ0QlYPrMrehxsIEDhu4ixlEQWjviteQppQdt-2FyIeZ14WSQTJIeBFKLO-2F0FjZTI4jiVb9w-3D-3D


Fri. Sept. 17:  

US Constitution signing day, End of Tribunal 
Streaming. 1 yr Delta’s for 17th. Bay of Pigs 
60th Anniversary. Resigning the Constitution?
Military Tribunals to occur at the White House. 
Washington DC Federal Reserve building under 
construction for “Big Day” on Sept. 17. 

Sat. Sept. 18:  

Worldwide Demonstration for Freedom 
Weekend.  

WARNING:  

The FBI and ANTIFA are holding a pro J6 rally in 
DC on Sat. 18 Sept. They’ll be providing 
snacks, fake MAGA gear and false flag 
entertainment. Plenty of actors will attend the 
event. I’m told a large group of flag waving 
grannies may also make an appearance. I know 
it sounds like a BLAST and the atmosphere will 
be EXPLOSIVE, but I highly advise against 
going. Go decimate a corrupt school board 
instead. 



Sun. 19 Sept. through Wed. 22 Sept. were 
major Satanic Holidays called “Midnight Host” 
and “Feast Day Fall Equinox.” They were 
celebrated by local, global elite and 
international Satanic Covens with oral, anal, 
vaginal group sexual orgies with infants to age 
21, animal or human, male or female, followed 
by a human sacrifice and dismemberment, 
hands planted, plus eating the victim’s flesh 
and drinking their Adrenochromed blood. Please 
report suspected Satanic activities in your 
neighborhood and help Save the Children. 

Fri. Sept 24: new Christmas on Julian calendar 
(9/11+13) 

Dec. 2020: Gene Decode predicted that all 
Deep State controlled countries and major Deep 
State players would be arrested worldwide. 

Global Food and Goods Shortages:  

In the past few days some of the biggest Wall 
Street Banks have issued Red Alerts on the US 
Stock Market, expecting either an imminent 
correction of 10% to 20%, or a slow burn. All 
US Toyota plants were shutting down. A 
shortage of semiconductor chips “due to Covid” 



was idling GM, Ford Motor and other carmaker’s 
assembly plants in North America and 
elsewhere.  

Truckers were shutting down commerce in parts 
of the US, in all of Brazil and Australia and up to 
Sweden, causing supply shortages for 
companies running from Ikea to McDonalds to 
General Motors. 

D. To Set Your Zim Redemption and/or 
Currency Exchange Appointment:  

The following was in my opinion only and could 
easily have changed. Official instructions would 
come with publication of the Secured Website. 

In order to redeem Bonds and/or exchange 
foreign currencies at the higher rates you must 
go to a Redemption Center within the days 
allotted for such exchanges/ redemptions. If 
you go to a bank they will give you the lower 
rates as shown on the Forex for that day. 

Notification to set appointments at Redemption 
Centers would come out by way of letters to 
your email accounts. Those emails would 
contain a link to a Secured Website. That 



Secured Website link would also be published 
on various Dinar websites as well as be in a 
Restored Republic via a GCR Update. 

To access an appointment at a Redemption 
Center, go into the Secured Website where it 
would ask you to verify that you are you, after 
which you would be given an individual 800 
number to call to set your redemption/ 
exchange appointment. 

While you could send the Secured Website link 
to anyone you wished, your individualized 800 
number could only be used by you and only 
once to set your appointment.


